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Number Decision Final Selection 

1 Seed Company With 37% of the votes, the #TAPSCrowd selected Pioneer. 

2 Seed Variety The #TAPSCrowd chose P1185AM with nearly half of the votes. 

3 Population Density The final decision for population density was 33,250 seeds per acre. 

4 Pre-Plant Nitrogen  The majority of voters chose 60 pounds per acre. 

5 Crop Insurance 
Final decision of Yield Protection, Enterprise Units, at 80% coverage 
level. 

6 Marketing (Futures) 

#TAPSCrowd elected for Futures Contracts to be initiated at $7.20/
bushel with 288k bushels to market. These bushels will be marketed 
via Futures only if and when markets achieve the selected trigger 
price point after team decision was finalized. 

7 Marketing (HTA) 

#TAPSCrowd elected for Hedge to Arrive (HTA) Contracts to be initiat-
ed at $7.20/bushel with 96k bushels to market. These bushels will be 
marketed via HTA only if and when markets achieve the selected trig-
ger price point after team decision was finalized. 

8 Marketing (Basis) 

#TAPSCrowd elected for Basis Contracts to be initiated at NEGATIVE 
$0.20/bushel with 384k bushels to market. These bushels will be mar-
keted via Basis only if and when markets achieve the selected trigger 
price point after team decision was finalized. 

9 Marketing (Forward) 

Bi-weekly polling will continue throughout the remainder of the con-
test season; if and when achieved by markets within bi-weekly win-
dow, a minimum of 10k bushels will be marketed at the trigger price 
point. Currently, the #TAPSCrowd has marketed 20k bushels at $5.90/
bushel; 76k bushels remain available to market via Forward Con-
tracts. 

10 Irrigation 

#TAPSCrowd will continue making weekly decisions on irrigation; op-
portunity opened on June 6 and the first irrigation was initiated on 
June 16. So far, the #TAPSCrowd has applied a total of 6.093" of irri-
gation to their contest plots. 

11 Sidedress Nitrogen The majority of voters chose 60 pounds per acre. 

12 Fertigation #1 The majority of voters chose 30 pounds per acre. 

13 Fertigation #2 The majority of voters chose 20 pounds per acre. 

14 Fertigation #3 
The #TAPSCrowd decided not to apply any nitrogen at VT/R1 growth 
stage. 

15 Fertigation #4 The majority of voters chose 30 pounds per acre. 

Table 1. TAPS Crowdsourcing Team decisions to date. 
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